SYNTHETIC STONE

PRODUCT LIST

Beautiful, Simple Installation, Durable
OUR URESTONE PANELS CAN BE USED FOR ANY COMMERCIAL OR
RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION.
Replications Unlimited offers the most realistic textures because they are molded
from real stone, brick, wood and a variety of other textures. Furthermore, our textures utilize deeper stones and are produced in larger panel sizes than our competition.

DP2460 STACKED STONE

DP 2460

DP2455 LEDGESTONE

DESERT TAN

The URESTONE Panels can be used for any interior or exterior application ranging
from displays, building exteriors, wine cellars, outdoor kitchens, residential, store and
restaurant interiors and many other applications.

DESERT TAN
outside width: 96” inside width: 88 1/4” h: 48 1/4” weight: 36 lbs thickness : 1 1/4”

SLATE GRAY

CASCADE CANYON

outside width: 96 1/2” inside width: 89 1/4” h: 48 1/2” weight: 40 lbs thickness: 1 3/4”

OUR BENEFITS

• Extremely realistic appearance.
• Easy installation - No masonry skills needed
• Cuts applied like plywood
• Simple interlocking panels makes installation quick
• Designed for interior or exterior applications
• Panels are lighter than 1/2” plywood (32-40 lbs.)
• Increases insulation value

What is Urestone?
URESTONE is based on a innovative Dual Layer Composite system. The surface layer is a durable impact resistant plastic layer that is also used to
produce automotive car bumpers. This layer is followed by a low density foam system which provides thickness and insulation value. The end result is
a system that is tough and is the most authentic replication of a stone panel in both appearance and texture available on the market today. Breathtakingly beautiful!

SANDSTONE

SLATE GREY

RUSTIC GREY

ANTIQUE WHITE

FIELDSTONE

DESERT TAN

BLACK ASPEN

RUSTIC GREY

CHARDONNAY

BLACK ASPEN

FIELDSTONE

SANDSTONE

DP2465 VIRGINIA STACKED STONE

DP2450 CASTLE STONE

Easy Installation.

Unlike real stone (or cultured stone) which requires several stages and specialized stone mason's labor to install, URESTONE panels
installs easily and quickly with screws and/or adhesives . The only tools required are a drill (used as a screw-driver) and any wood
type saw for trimming to exact fit. "Anyone that knows how to use these simple tools can easily install several hundred square feet
in a day!"

NEW
TEXTURE

Durability / Strength
Don’t let the weight fool you! This lightweight panel (approximately 36 lbs.) is so strong and durable, due to the
unique Dual Layer composite, that even a weed trimmer will not damage the surface. The solid tough impact resistant plastic layer resistant to damage unlike competitive synthetic faux stone systems that are more easily dented and
scratched. URESTONE can also be installed below grade! With the moisture resistance, even backfilling is ok. “Our
panels are the strongest surface in the industry!”

Interlocking Design

The URESTONE panels have incorporated an “interlocking” design for corners and main panels that allow fast installations and have been engineered to have the seams to blend together
thus, eliminating the visibility of any vertical seams – when properly installed. “The interlocking system virtually eliminates all vertical seams!”

Light Weight

The weight of the URESTONE 4ft x 8ft panels are 36 lbs. (less than a sheet of
plywood). This light weight panel allows for easy handling and installation.
"What more can you ask for than a 'light-weight' building product?"

FIELDSTONE
outside width: 97” inside width: 84 1/2” h: 48 1/2”2 weight: 32 lbs thickness: 1 1/2””

DESERT TAN
outside width: 96 1/2” inside width: 88” h: 48 3/8” weight: 32 lbs thickness: 1 1/2”

Viriginia Stacked Stone is similiar to the original stacked stone
pattern but has small mortar lines in the design to helps with
blending the keys. It also has a new tongue and groove sytled for
an improved seal between the panels.
DESERT TAN

CASCADE CANTON

BLACK ASPEN

* Actual colors may vary from photos and variation may exist between different batches.

VISIT WWW.URESTONEPANELS.COM

TO VIEW ALL COLOR OPTIONS,PANEL CONFIGURATIONS,
AND ACCESSORIES

DP2400 AGED BRICK

DP2402 CLEAN BRICK
NEW
TEXTURE

PROFESSIONAL SERIES
SOLID RED
outside width: 96 1/2” inside width: 88” h: 48 3/8” weight: 32 lbs thickness: 1 1/2”

ORANGE
outside width: 96 1/2” inside width: 88” h: 48 3/8” weight: 32 lbs thickness: 1 1/2”

CORNERS & TRIM
RED

CAPE COD

We offer a series of corners and trim that can be used to complete any project. visit our website to view a complete list of
what we have to ffer.
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WAINSCOT SERIES

NEW

DP 2730

DP 2710

outside width: 96 1/2” inside width: 89 1/4” h: 43”
weight: 40 lbs thickness: 1 3/4”

outside width: 96” inside width: 85 3/4” h: 40”
weight: 40 lbs thickness: 2 3/4”

DP 2700
outside width: 96” inside width: 88” h: 42”
weight: 32 lbs thickness: 1 3/4”

Due to the positive response of the 42” x 8ft Ledgestone wainscot panel with built in top trim, we have decided to develop two more patterns
by fall 2012. The contractors like these wainscot panels because they can install them around a 60 ft x 60 ft building in less than 2 days with 2
installers.
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HIGH QUALITY FAUX STONE PANELS

